FROM THE DESK OF FATHER BLANEY...

Easter is early this year. And this year, Easter will bring us a new Pope. There is much to hope for from the new Pope. Hopefully the new Pope will clear out the bureaucrats who have hindered the growth of the Church of Christ. There have been several scandals by these bureaucrats in the past few years that have hurt Christ’s Church. Growth in many areas is needed. And a healthy dialogue – a reopening of the windows to let in a breath of fresh air. The Holy Spirit is really translated as a breath.

The rest of Lent and this Easter please pray vigorously for the Holy Spirit to truly guide us with a Pope that is open to dialogue. May your Easter good works enjoin many blessings on you and your family!

WEBSITE

You can now find information on Sharing Meadows and Share Foundation on the web

www.sharefoundation.org

https://www.facebook.com/SharingMeadows

Our friends at Catalyst Marketing Innovations, LLC / Worry Free Websites help us to keep both of these sites accurate. We thank them for their excellent work!

During the month of January our website received a total of 85,577 hits from friends in the United States and from around the world from China, Germany, the United Kingdom, Ukraine, the Russian Federation, Hong Kong and Israel.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

The following donations were received this past month from the Knights of Columbus from their annual Tootsie Roll drive.

$2,495.00 from Fr. Mike McGivney Council #8082, Dyer, IN 46311

$100.00 from Our Lady of Sorrows Council #12149, Valparaiso, IN 46383

$400.00 from Precious Blood Council #12671, Wanatah, IN 46390

God Bless Our Knights and Their Support!

AN IRISH BLESSING

May the road rise up to meet you

May the wind be always at your back

May rain fall softly on your fields

And until we meet again may God hold you in the palm of his hand
THOUGHTS FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

By Kathleen Kelly

Now that the original master plan for Sharing Meadows is complete with the opening of the 5th village, we must look to the needs of the future. When the first village was opened in 1994, our villagers were in their twenties and thirties but now they are in their forties and fifties. In less than 10 years, some of them will not be able to mow grass, plant trees or weed the garden. Since our villagers have a healthy lifestyle, we think they will have a normal life span and we realize we must provide a different way of life for our senior villagers when the time comes.

When we were working on the master plan, we were so concerned about villages, roads and camp that a home for aging villagers was the last thing on our mind but now we realize that we must look to the future. A beautiful site has been selected on a bluff overlooking the Coleman Gazebo and Hog Lake. We have worked with an architect and he has drawn preliminary plans for a building that will house 8 villagers initially with room to expand if the need arises. Our senior villagers will be able to lead a quieter everyday life while still being part of the community and enjoying the same socialization and friendships they do now.

This project is still in the early planning stage but we must keep working on it for we realize that the need for it is forthcoming. We will continue to work on the design and raising funds for construction so that when the day comes for our senior villagers to have a new standard of living, we will be ready with a warm, comfortable place they can call home for the rest of their life.

INVITING YOU TO BECOME A FRIEND

“The greatest gift of life is friendship and I have received it,” stated Vice President Hubert Humphrey. We know this here at Sharing Meadows. We truly have been blessed with the gift of friendship over and over!

We thank God for our faithful friends. Many people have embraced the mission of Sharing Meadows and helped us to accomplish so much. In January we opened the fifth and final village, the Village of St. Mary & St. Joseph with the help of people who support our mission. The villagers welcomed their newest friends to their community. They know friendship is the greatest gift.

Recently information on how to join or renew the Friends Club was mailed to you. We would appreciate if you would look at the packet and consider staying or becoming a friend. If you did not receive this mailed invitation, call the office (219-778-2585). We’ll be glad to send it to you. You can also go online at

http://www.sharefoundation.org/getinvolved/friends-club.htm#2

to join the club or renew your membership this year.

A benefit of joining this group is a chance each month to win one of three $100 gift certificates to your favorite restaurant. Another benefit is to find yourself a hidden winner and claim a $40.00 check to cover your cost of a Friends’ Club membership. Of course, the biggest benefit is knowing you are supporting and keeping up-to-date with the many villagers & campers and their activities here at Sharing Meadows. Hidden winner: Walter Zuffa of Hammond, IN 46324

MARCH 20TH SPRING LUNCHEON

We are practicing our dance routines and making table prizes for the upcoming Spring Luncheon on Wednesday, March 20th at 10:30am in the Halls of St. George, 905 E. Joliet, Schererville (219.865.9411). The cost of this fundraiser is $35/person for a delicious chicken lunch.

Bea Pluard (tel. 219.836.5313) and Rose Ann Nagy are coordinating seating arrangements for this day of entertainment, a fashion show, fancy cookies and baked items for sale, a silent auction, beautiful baskets, floral centerpieces and table prizes. If you would like to attend, call Bea. There is a good chance a place will be found for you.

Thank you for your donations and support!
**LIVING MEMORIALS**

In honor of Jerry & Terry Adrian, for their love, caring and devotion, int. Jackie Hardman

Happy 83rd birthday on March 18th to the best mom in the world! Margaret Amatulli, We love you, int. Patte & Barry, John & Diana, Tyrie & Randy

Congratulations and best wishes to our parents, John J. and Helen M. Babinec on their 65th wedding anniversary, int. Daughter Dr. Carol B. Carter and Son John (Jack) and Grandchildren

Happy 90th Birthday Joseph Brauneis, int. Lorraine Wesley

Health and God’s blessings for Deb Buikema, int. Ray and Anita

In thanksgiving for blessings received, int. Emma Defenser

Happy Birthday & God’s blessings to our dear friend Rose Gasko, int. John, Pauline & Jeff Vetrockzy

Health and God’s blessings to a good friend “Jim Giannini”, int. Bernie Henson

Congratulations and best wishes to Norma & Al Gushrowski on their 60th wedding anniversary, int. Ginny & John White

In honor of Joseph D. Hardman & Family, for their love, caring and devotion, int. Jackie Hardman

Happy Birthday to a special young lady, Kelsey Helmer, int. Yvonne & Bob

God’s blessings for Mrs. Peggy Herbst for return to good health, int. Geraldine Jacobsen

Happy Birthday to son-in-law Steve Kovach, int. Ernest & Elizabeth Bajusz

To all the members of the Mannion and Magurany families, May God grant you love, peace of mind, good health, joy, happiness and all that is beautiful. This we pray from our hearts to yours. My Lord and my God, I love you, I praise you, I thank you, you did us good, int. Mike and Sharon (Magurany) Mannion

Congratulations to James & Brittany Moran on the birth of their Daughter Daphne Rose Moran, int. Ernest & Elizabeth Bajusz

In honor of Catherine Pfister, for her 80th Birthday, int. Laura Kittle

To honor St. Rita, int. S. Tomaszewski

Health and God’s blessings for Aunt Mary Sikora as she celebrates her birthday, int. Ray and Anita

In honor of a very special person, Nicholas Steftus III, int. Richard & Thelma Parkhurst

Happy Birthday Jean Tippy, int. Norma Jean Cooke & Barbara Pozezanac

Happy 90th Birthday Uncle George Zaborowski, and many, many more, int. Love Toni & Bob

Health and God’s blessings to our friends, Frank & Carolyn Zatorski, int. Geraldine Collins

**DECEASED MEMORIALS**

In memory of Irene Abram, int. Tom & Cindy Schoof Adele Semala

In memory of Bill Albertson, int. Elizabeth J. Sedey

In memory of Dorothy Bachurek, int. Ron Bachurek

In loving memory of my husband, Frank Badali Sr as he celebrates his birthday in heaven March 3rd, int. Mary Ann

In memory of Eleanor Baldwin, int. Louis Baldwin

In memory of Leonard Bednarz, int. Tony & Lorry Lach

In memory of Bob Benner, int. Catherine A. Kutcka Kathleen Kelly

In memory of Michael Bittner, int. Marion L. Bittner

In memory of Thomas R. Bobak, int. Patti and Fred Beckman

In loving memory of my dear husband, Joseph Bobos, missing you so much, int. your loving wife, Dolores

In memory of Cheryl Bohlim, int. Gene White, Chuck White & Family

In memory of Dorothy Bomersbach, int. Larry & Ruth Broviak Constance “Connie” La Mantia

In loving memory of my Gal, Mary Ann Bowen, int. Ed Bowen

In memory Jeff Bowers, int. Ted Malecki

In memory of our son, Joseph Henry Brach on March 13th, Happy Birthday Joe, we love you, int. Dad & Mom

In memory of Walter Vincent Bracich, who died January 18, 2013, “Safe in God’s Arms,” int. Patti Barr Lucille Borsattino Jo & Johini Ignelzi Dr. & Mrs. Prasit Sri John & Nancy Palla

In memory of Mike & Anna Branko, int. Mike Branko

In memory of Eleanor Breshock, int. Jean Ron Bados Pat Batchelder The Bradach Family Cathy Kutcka Patricia Fischer Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gauger Geraldine Jacobsen Loretta Krawczyk Frank & Vera Paunicka Deacon Joe & Joyce Stodola

In loving memory of Eleanor Breshock, int. Jean Sidor

In loving memory of our friend Eleanor Breshock, int. Jean Sobek & Family

In memory of William Briody, int. Robert & Beverly Gallagher

In loving memory of Robert E. Bubszcz on his 90th birthday & his 4th anniversary in heaven 3/23/09. We miss you, int. Rob & Scottie, Tom & Theresa & Christin and Mary

In memory of Dorothy Bundy, int. Edward Bundy

In loving memory of my beloved wife, Janette Bundy, int. husband Ed Bundy

In memory of Mary (Aunt Cookie) Canavan, int. Brian Landstrom

In memory of Mary C. Canavan, int. Pat & Len Davis

In memory of Jerry, Joe & Helen, int. Jo Ellen Carabin

In memory of Mark Cechovic on his birthday March 15th, int. Bernard Cechovic family

In memory of Bob Collins, int. Rich & Eleanore Rycerz

In memory of Richard Collins, int. Bob & Vai Eilers

In memory of our parents, grandparents and great-grandparents, Alexandria and George Condo, Love and miss you so much, int. Stanley and Fran Drozdz, Amy, Vince, Vasili and Vinnie Paul. May their memory forever be eternal.

In memory of our father, William J. Conlee, int. Fortunetta Brack

In memory of William “Bill” J. Conlee, int. Janet Malone Walter & Margaret Pinas Martin & Kathleen Rosinski Anita Whitmer

In memory of my dear husband, Robert J. “Bob” Connor, on the anniversary of his death, March 20, 2005. I love you always, int. Dottie
In memory of Dr. A. J. Costello, int. Michelle Costello

In memory of Vivianne Bildhauser-Crowley, int. Fred & Theresa Bildhauser

In memory of my husbands, Roland Cline-September 1978 to heaven, Henry De Wulf-September 2010 to heaven, they may rest in God's Arms, int. Luella DeWulf

In memory of Mary Cubranich; Mom, we love & miss you very much, int. Tony & Donna Maicher

In memory of August & Margaret Czarnecki, int. Angela Torrenegra

In memory of Patricia Deiotte, int. Barbara & Kevin Kinel

In memory of the Parents & Grandparents of the deceased members of the Diacek and Bodnar Families, int. Bill & Debbie Diacek

In loving memory of our Dad, Paul V. DiCento on his 7th anniversary in heaven (March 18). Everyday is a reminder of what a precious gift we had. Always in our thoughts and prayers, int. Loving Daughters Linda & Lorene

In memory of Barbara DiFuniak, int. Robert & Beverly Gallagher

In memory of Lucille C. Dobeski, int. Vic & Dorothy Palmer

In loving memory of my wife Bette Doherty, int. Paul Doherty

In memory of Mary Elizabeth “Bette” Doherty, int. David & Julie Coulson

In memory of my loving wife Therese Domasica, int. Mike Domasica

Lovingly remembering my husband Chester Dominik, int. Dorothy, wife

In memory of Michael Donegan, int. Robert & Beverly Gallagher

In loving memory of my dear husband, Edward M. Dosen, int. wife, Gloria Dosen

In memory of our parents, grandparents and great-grandparents, Estelle and Stanley Drozdz, Love and miss you so much, int. Stanley and Fran Drozdz, Amy, Vince, Vasili and Vinnie Paul. May their memory forever be Eternal.

In memory of Estelle Drozdz, may she rest in peace, int. Helen S. Jamrose

In memory of the late Estelle Barbara Drozdz, int. Skip & Tess Bereolos

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Dabrowoski
Nancy & Armando Fernandez
Gail & Richard Sampis
State Auto Insurance Co. Farm & Ranch
Patricia Vallejo

In memory of Charles Duff, int. Ernest & Elizabeth Bajusz

In memory of Betty Duszynski, int. Tom & Sandy Cipares

In memory of William R. Early, int. Betty Early

In loving memory of my dear husband, Don Edinger, int. Wife, Eileen

In memory of Anna E. Eland, int. Jerry Sutko

In loving memory of parents Marie & Kermit Elliott, int. Love, Luella DeWulf

In memory of John J. Engels, may he rest in eternal peace with our Heavenly Father, int. Gene & Paula Engels

In loving memory of Kathy Enos, on Easter, int. sisters Jean & Joan Gregory

In memory of Alvin Ernst, int. Mr. & Mrs. Edward C. Toth

In memory of our beloved parents James and Adele Faroh, int. Philip & Diane Faroh

In memory of our friend, Len Fattore, int. Eloise Janostak and Joseph R. Janostak

In memory of my Aunt, Frances Felus, int. Joanne Bilofsky

In memory of Frances Felus, int. Rob & Mary Kay Bobos
Lori Burns
Delores Guetzleff
Barb Hargrove
Bernadine Henson
Patricia Hohenegger
Steve & Brenda Ihasz
Ray & Anita Kozlowski
Ann Matolin
The Mote Family
Irene Oboy
Susan Tokarz

In memory of Angelina Fernandez, int. Nancy & Armando Fernandez
Pat Hebbda
Florence Lebryk

In memory of Herb Fischer, int. Nate, Stacey, Oliver, Sam, Jon, Ann, George

In memory of a dear friend Dorothy Fistrovich, int. Mike Domasica

In memory of Dorothy Fistrovich, int. Anna Bolanowski
Mr. & Mrs. Barney Zagrocki

In memory of Peggy A. Fraley, int. Joseph & Carol Fraley, Michael & Jennifer Fraley and family, and Joe & Lynette Malik and family

Remembering & loving you Bob Gacisko at Easter and on your birthday (3/23) in heaven, int. Wife Rose, Daughter Laura, son Bob “Bummer” & Laurie, Grandchildren Nicole (Tyler), Gabriel & Nina and Great Granddaughter Isabelle

In memory of a dear friend, Battalion Chief Gerhard Gaiser, rest in peace G. G., int. Virginia & Stanley Depa

In memory of Gerhard Gaiser, int. Rich & Eleanor Ryczek

In loving memory of my dad John Galinowski, int. Karen Galinowski

In memory of Donald Gallagher, int. Robert & Beverly Gallagher

In memory of James Gallagher, int. Robert & Beverly Gallagher

In memory of Elizabeth Gilles, int. Rick & Judy Huff

In loving memory of Harvey Glassman, int. Darlene Glassman

In memory of Caroline Glombicki, int. Mary A. Balestra

In memory of Glen Gloyeske, int. Roy Gloyeske
Tony & Lorry Lach

In memory of Ted & Jean Gorski, int. Richard Gorski

In loving memory of our Dad, Jack Gregory, on his birthday March 6, int. Daughters Jean & Joan

Easter Blessings in heaven to our parents Jack & Angie Gregory, int. Daughters Jean & Joan Gregory

In memory of Sue Grochowski, int. Gene & Paulette Skalba

In loving memory of Jim Hackett on his birthday March 15th forever in our hearts, int. loving wife Dolores & family

In loving memory of Henry Hanas, int. wife Lenore Hanas

In memory of my Angel, Loretta Hanzewski, on your 3rd birthday in Heaven, int. Gene & Kids

In memory of my grandson Eric Henry for his 11 years in heaven on Valentines Day. We all love you & miss you, int. Grandma Delcie & all the families that are also remembering you.

Loving memories of “Delbert Henson”, int. wife, Bernie Henson
In memory of Ignac & Ann Hodakowski, int. Bernice Hodakowski

In memory of Fred Hodal Sr. on his birthday in Heaven, int. Ernest & Elizabeth Bajusz

In memory of my parents, Marcel & Michalina Hodupski, int. Zochna

In loving memory of Henry, Jean & Ted Hodus, int. Zochna

In loving memory of my loving wife, Eleanor Hora, int. John Hora

In loving memory of my parents, Irene & Dan Hora, int. John Hora

In memory of Tom Howarth, int. Gerry Jacobsen

In memory of a very dear friend, Michael Hridak, int. Mike Domasica

In memory of Michael Hridak, int. Geraldine Jacobsen

In memory of Norbert Hudoba, int. Eugene J. Hanyzewski, Sr.

St. Stan's Happy Timers

In memory of Clara G. Hycner, int. Mary C. Wroblewski

In loving memory of Augie Igelzi, int. The Igelzi Family

In memory of Jack Imer, int. Larry & Nancy Vassar

In loving memory of my mom, Patricia Janott, int. Jan Vallone

In memory of our friend Patricia Janott, int. Greg & Aggie Grimmer

In memory of Pat Janott, int. Ruth Kerger Anita & Bob McCord

In memory of Anna Janowski on her 15th anniversary in heaven, int. Theresa & Fred Bildhauser, Grandkids & Great-grandkids, Jerry Janowski

In memory of Eugene Jasicki celebrating his 86th birthday in Heaven with Grammy. Miss you very much, int. Love, your Family

In memory of Harold Jurgensen, int. Pam Berda

In memory of Dorothy Jurkash as she celebrates her 85th birthday in Heaven, March 28th, int. John Jurkash Family

In memory of Zygmund Kaczorowski, int. Erika Kaczorowski

In memory of Rick Kalemba, int. Ray and Anita

In memory of Gert Kaminski, int. Rich & Eleonore Rycerz

In memory of my son Paul D. Keckich, on his birthday 3/26, int. Joseph & Betty Cmarich

In memory of my mom, Catherine Keen, on the 20 year anniversary in Heaven 2/2/93, Miss you!, int. Kathy Simpson

Remembering our beloved grandpa, John Keel, on the 35th anniversary of the day, 3/26/78 when God called him to heaven, int. Kelly Kids Klub

In remembrance of our sister, Mary Kelly, int. Kelly Kids Klub

In loving memory of our parents, William & Harriet Kelly, together again in God's loving care, int. Kelly Kids Klub

In memory of Matt Kerger, int. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Nowlin

In memory of Jeannette King, int. Robert & Beverly Gallagher

In memory of Frances Kish, int. Monica & Bill Ference

Betty Lilly
Dan & Judy Murphy
Julie O'Shaughnessy
R. & D. Reffkin
Joan Martin Stiebart
Jane Tilk
Judy & Peter Zucco

In memory of Joseph Kish, int. Linda Moran

In memory of Rev. Matthew Kish, int. Mrs. & Edward C. Toth

In loving memory of Paul Klocek on the anniversary of his death March 8th, int. Wife Mary Ann & Children

In memory of Josephine Knesek, int. Mr. & Mrs. Barney Zagrocki

In memory of Julian E. Knopf, int. Calumet Lumber, Inc.

In loving memory of our Mom and Nana, Janet Kochis, on her 1st anniversary in heaven, March 18th, int. Your children and grandchildren and great-grandchildren

Lovingly remembering (Mrs.) Janet Kochis, who is partying in Heaven on her 1st anniversary, March 18th, int. The DiCento Family

Remembering Ed Koenig, as a good friend, int. Al & Joann Doris

In memory of Emily Kolbus; wishing you a Blessed & Happy 77th Birthday on March 13, my dearest Ema. I love you & miss you so very, very much! All my love, Always, int. your Louie

In memory of E. L. (Monte) Komasinski, int. Clement J. Kniola

In memory of Emanuel Komasinski, int. Pam & Tim Mallon

In memory of Tom Konkoly, to a fellow colleague with an infectious smile, int. Thomas Rajkovich

In memory of Thomas Konkoly, int. Lorraine Mulle

In loving memory of Cousin Norman Kostoff, int. Irene Soley

In memory of Erin Kovach, int. Ernest & Elizabeth Bajusz

In memory of my wife, Marion Kovacik, int. Lawrence Kovacik

In memory of our Aunt Dorothy Kozlowski, int. Ray and Anita Kozlowski, Ron & Betty Kozlowski and Sister Ann Christine Kozlowski

In memory of mom & dad Edwin and Edna Kozlowski, int. Ray and Anita

In memory of Dorothy Kruczek, moments pass quickly but memories are forever, int. Joe Kruczek

In loving memory of my grandsons, John & Michael Krysa on their birthday (3-23), int. Love you, Grandma Matusik

In loving memory of John J. Kuric who passed away on 3-28-12, rest in peace, you are missed, int. Love, Marge

In memory of Roland J. Kwasny, int. Dorothy Dubock

Mrs. Leona Frunk
Loretta Krawczyk
Ruth Meagher
Bill & Dorothy O'Brien
Beatrice & George Pluard
Irene Matz & Anne Radke
Jean Sidor
Mr. & Mrs. Barney Zagrocki
Bob & Joni Zurad

In loving memory of my husband Chester Kwiatkowski on his first birthday in heaven 2/4/13, we love you and miss you; Memories are forever in our hearts, int. Helen, children and grandchildren

Lovingly remembering my husband, Dennis Kwiatkowski, on his 11th year in heaven 3-15-02, int. wife Joan

In memory of Anthony Lach, Sr. on his 102nd birthday and Ann Lach on her 3rd anniversary in passing both on March 31st, int. Children
In memory of Elden V. LaHayne, int. Mary Daly

In loving memory of my wife, Dorothy LaMere, int. Al LaMere

In loving memory of Bill & Charlene LaVelle, int. Dave & Pam Walker

In memory of Rosemary Lennertz, int. Peggy Popa

In memory of a dear friend, Bill Levin, int. Ginny & family

In loving memory of my husband, Joseph Lynn, on his 7th anniversary in heaven (Feb. 27), int. Loving wife Pat

With cherished memories of Melanie Mailander. Reaching for your little hands in vain, your gentle touch remains in our hearts. We miss and love you always, int. Aunt Denise

In memory of Ziggy Makarowski, int. John Makarowski

In loving memory of Katherine Mardjetko who went to heaven on 2/6/96, int. The Rozmanich & Cinnicione Families

In memory of John J. & Mildred Marszalek, int. Auri Pedzinski

In memory of Reed Mathews, int. Linda Moran
Marlene Townsend
Keith & Marcia Ulan

In loving memory of my sister, Lorraine Burns Matonovich 12/23/26-
2/9/13, int. Mom & Dad

In loving memory of my husband, Tuffy. Love and miss you…, int. Sylvia Matusik

Lovingly remembering my beloved wife, Phyllis McCampbell, int. Ralph J. McCampbell

In memory of Mary & George McCullough, int. Gwen & Norm Graf

In loving memory of the McHale family on St. Patrick’s Day, int. Ginny & family

In loving memory of my sister, Alma McInnis, int. Love, Luella DeWulf

In loving memory of my brother, Richard McInnis, int. Love, Luella DeWulf

In memory of John Mehalik, Sr., int. Philip & Diane Faroh
Jim & Nicole Faroh
Friends with Kvaerner North American Construction Inc.

In memory of my husband Chester Michnal, int. Wife Bernice

In loving memory of Brian Misirly on his third anniversary in heaven, int. The Misirly Families

In memory of Palma Mistretta, int. Thomas Zaborski

Remembering my best friend
Dorothy Mitchell, int. Doris Demskee

In loving memory of my dear husband, Don Moats, missing you so much, int. Love, Pat

In loving memory of my wife, Pat and sons David & Mark Molodet, I love and miss you…, int. John Molodet

In memory of Jack Murphy, a kind and gentle man, int. Kathleen Kelly

In memory of John “Jack” Murphy, int. C. Jerome Smith

In memory of my beloved husband, Gene Murzyn, int. Sue

In loving memory of Busia & Grandpa Murzyn, int. Mark & Paul

In memory of Marilyn and Larry Novak, int. Jeff & Cathy Cox

In memory of Eugene Novreske, int. Love Cousin Dolores A. Hahn

In loving memory of my dad, Eugene H. Nowak, int. Rev. David G. Nowak

In loving memory of my sister, Kathy Lynn Nowak, int. Rev. David G. Nowak

In memory of my friend, Danny Nowfel, int. Lee Borst

In memory of Fran Oberlie, int. Chuck

In memory of Cletus O’Drobinak, int. Joseph & Betty Cnarich
Clarence & Kathleen Hein
Alys Helfen & Ruth Haller
Gerry Jacobsen
Marilyn Pajor
Catherine & Chuck Pfister
Eileen Schweitzer
Sally Voss

In memory of our brother-in-law and uncle, Cletus O’Drobinak on his death, February 2, 2013. God grant him eternal rest, int. Doris Schweitzer and family

In memory of Marian Ogrodowski, int. Geraldine Jacobsen

In memory of Joseph Olszewski, int. Theresa Olszewski

In loving memory of my wife, Catherine O’Mara, int. Laurence O’Mara

In memory of David Opinker on his fourth anniversary in heaven, 2/11-09-2/11/13, int. Mom & Dad

Heaven will be rocking with Green Beer and Bill O’Rourke this year! Happy St. Patrick’s Day, int. W & L Albertsen

In memory of George Orr on our 69th wedding anniversary, int. wife Mildred Orr

In memory of two great friends, Pat & Charles Pacuara, int. T. & P. Rajkovich

In memory of mother, Sophia Pahs, int. Cornel Family

In memory of Anthony Pampalone, int. Dominic & Debra Pampalone

In memory of Andy Pastor, int. Peggy Barringer

In memory of mom & dad Josephine and Steve Pasztor, int. Ray and Anita

In memory of George & Mary Pataky, int. John & Carolyn Pataky

In memory of Deacon Charles (Chuck) Patrick, int. Bob & Roseanne Wagner

In loving memory of Louis & Theresa Paunicka, int. Dolores J. Callahan

In memory of Joseph John Pawlak, int. Irene Dumich
Gayle Marcus

In memory of Karyl M. Pawlowski, int. Dave Austgen

In memory of Ruth Phillips, int. Peggy McGroarty

I love you, Joe Pieters, int. Wife Joanne

In memory of Caz Piotrowski, int. Love Niece Dolores A. Hahn

In memory of Rose Marie Poludniak, int. Pat Gacek
Ray and Anita Kozlowsk

In memory of Catherine Porsoska, my beloved daughter, int. Mom

In loving memory of my husband, Richard Poroaska, int. Mary

In memory of my dearest brother, Ted Potadenko, I love you, int. Catherine Thomas

In memory of Brian Presdorf, your humble, selfless service given to campers as well as other staff will never be forgotten. It was beautiful to witness, int. Sandy Furman

In memory of Fiori Prociussi, with deepest sympathy, int. Helen Kraus

In memory of Brian Presdorf’s birthday March 31st. Happy Easter too!, int. Wife Patricia, Sons; Ryan & Randy, Grandchildren; Justin & Kylie

In loving memory of my mother, Mary Raczkowski and brothers; Edward & Walter, all passed away the month of March, int. Loretta Kujawa

In memory of Frank Ragusa, int. Thomas Zaborski

In memory of Helen Rapaich, int. Mr. & Mrs. Barney Zagrocki

In memory of Shirley Reynolds, int. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bacon
Dear Ronnie Richardson, In memory of your first anniversary in heaven March 14th. Still miss you so much, all our love, int. Mom, and your family.

In loving memory of Ciocia, Wuja & Richard Rudzinski, int. Zochna

Grateful for fond memories in the 23 years with you, Edward Rusboldt. Still miss you on your 50th birthday April 26th, int. Joann Rusboldt, Mother & siblings

In memory of our beloved parents Charles & Margaret Saddy, int. Philip & Diane Faroh

In memory of Alex Saims, int. Jane Saims

In loving memory of Richard Samek, int. Helen & Children

In memory of the Sandy Hook Elementary victims, int. Carolyn & John Pataky


In memory of James Segert, int. Earl Margraf and Mary Ann Buchler

Lovingly remembering Enrique Segueda on the tenth anniversary (March 8th) of his passing, int. Wayne & Linda Albertsen family

In loving memory of my dear husband, Richard Semala, missing you and wishing you were here to celebrate your 83rd birthday, March 14th, int. You love always, Adele

Remembering my son, Thomas Sedey, on your first anniversary in heaven on March 6th 2013, missing you always, int. Love, Mom

In memory of Bernice Semchuck, int. Kathy Coyle

Anna Furtek & Family
Lenny & Kathy Greco
Lisa Johnston & P J Pollnow
Terry Kujawa & Michael
Ken & Linda Laski
Bernice, Mary Ellen & Alice Mastej
Rosalia McGroty
Patty Pfister
Gary & Sharon Robbins
Alice G. Rokosz
Mike & Diana Seljan & Family
Thelma G. Skrzypek

In loving memory of Chester A. Sikora, miss you and love you, int. Mary S. Sikora

In memory of Susan Silva, int. Karen Faith Galinowski

In memory of Stanley Siurek, with our love and prayers on your 31st anniversary of death, we miss you, Dad, Grandpa, and Great-grandpa, int. John Oakley Family

In memory of Sigmund Skonieczny, Happy birthday dad! We miss you. We love you, int. Pat, Rose & Jim

In memory of Kenneth Slade, int. Robert & Beverly Gallagher

In loving memory of our mother, Constance Sparacino, int. The Sparacino Family & Friends

In memory of Constance Sparacino, int. Emma & Dean Efantis

Remembering my mom, Pauline Spear, who went with God on March 16, 2012, love and miss you, int. Joann

In memory of my mother, Pauline Spear, on March 16, int. Bernard Cechovic family

In memory of Allen Stark, Jr. on his birthday, March 19, int. Amy & Mark Shebel

In loving memory of Marilyn and Tom Starr, int. Starr Girls and Families

In memory of my mother, Jeanette Sterbavy, int. Bernard Sterbavy

In memory of Tommy Stiles, int. Jim & Kathleen McCormack

In loving memory of Combye Sun, int. Irene Soley & Family

In memory of the following early 20th century settlers to the Calumet Region: Families Kuric; Ruzic; Seremet; Susic, int. Bill & Nick Susic

In memory of Connee Sutter, int. Gerry Jacobsen

Remembering my niece Donna L. Swinefurth, int. Earl Margraf

In loving memory of Harry & Mary Szafranski, int. Dolores J. Gallahan

In memory of John Szczepanski, int. Lorraine Mulle

Lovingly remembering my husband, Clarence Szymkowski, int. Dolores Szymkowski

Lovingly remembering my son, Larry Szymkowski, int. Dolores Szymkowski

In loving memory of my husband, Greg Szynadowski, int. Vivian

In memory of William Thanholt, int. Roger & Aimee Mortemore

In memory of Ashlea Timm, int. Mr. & Mrs. James Timm

In memory of Mary Timmons, int. Joseph & Carol Fraley, Michael & Jennifer Fraley and family, and Joe & Lynette Malik and family

In memory of a friend, Milan Todorovich, int. Joseph & Joan Martin

In loving memory of Ethel & George Tomaszewski, int. Rich, Sue, and Families

In loving memory of Ken Tomaszewski, int. Rich, Sue, Matt, Beth and Families

In memory of our Dear Sister, Agatha Toth On Her 10th Year in Heaven (4/1/13) Love & Miss YOU, int. Jo & Irene

Remembering a Dear Brother-in-law Benjamin F. Toth On His Birthday (3/22) Love, Jo & Irene

In memory of MaryAnne Turnipseed, int. Ray and Anita Kozlowski

In memory of Raymond Umiński, int. Robert & Beverly Gallagher

In memory of Tony Vaco, int. Robert & Beverly Gallagher

In loving memory of Ollie Wadas, on March 15th it will be 2 years that God called you to heaven. I think of you and miss you every day. All my love forever, int. Wife Mary

In memory of Deloris Eileen Waite, int. Jerome T. Pizarek

In memory of the Brother of Karen Walski, with deepest sympathy, int. Helen Kraus

In memory of Capt. Jim Wenzel, int. Tony & Dia

In memory of Mary & Woody Werking, int. Richard Werking

In loving memory of Gale W. Whitmer, int. Anita L. Whitmer

In memory of Judge William Wilkin and Mary Jo Wilkin, int. Robert & Beverly Gallagher

In memory of Helen Williams, int. Bernie Henson

In memory of Eleanor Wurms, int. Robert & Toni Krupa

In memory of Lillian “Babe” York, int. Mary Daly

In memory of Margaret Yohtment, Rest in peace Dear Friend, I will always remember you, int. Love, Beverly Perko

Remembering Eleanor Zaleta on March 17th, with so much love. Mother, we miss you each and every day of the past 20 years. Please continue to whisper prayers to Jesus for us, int. Your daughters, Carole and Phyllis and families

In loving memory of David Zdyb Sr. Happy belated birthday, int. Loving wife Angie

In memory of Dorothy Zepik, int. Rose Mary Webb

In loving memory of Emil “Chops” Zych on your 1st birthday in Heaven, int. Love, Rose
MARCH 2013
FRIENDS CLUB WINNERS

Walt & Dolores Huryn
Trail Creek, IN  46360

Linda Bunton
Carthage, IN  46115

Mary Kay Rozmanich
Munster, IN  46321

Winners receive a $100 gift certificate
to their favorite restaurant.

Our friends are the best in
the world!

CONGRATULATIONS!

SHARE FOUNDATION CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Please note that there are no mini camps scheduled for the spring of 2013. Summer camp will begin June 9

22nd Annual Spring Luncheon
Wednesday, March 20th
Halls of St. George, Schererville, IN

21st Annual Share Classic Golf
Monday, June 24th
LaPorte County, IN

Summer Camps
June 9 – June 14
June 16 - June 21
June 23 – June 28
June 30 – July 5
July 7 – July 12
July 14 – July 19

The “Good News” is printed and donated each month by McKay Printing Services
Michigan City, IN
219.872.8552

We thank them and request that you please support our Donors!

To remember Share Foundation in your will, the proper legal name is:
Share Foundation With the Handicapped, Inc.
P.O. Box 400
Rolling Prairie, IN 46371